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DAYS'SHIPPING NEWS‘AND IMPROVEMENTS’ structure is tosubstantial and lasting 
be much desired, but it will take some 
time to get it, and the situation is so 
acute that if it is merely for the time 
being—the pile structures are desirable.”

Aid. Macmillan moved that the city 
clerk be instructed to communient e^jyim 
the solicitors, asking them to memorial
ize the Dominion government for the 
purpose of securing the consent of the , 
latter to complete the present pile struc- j 
ture. i

Aid. Humphrey believed the council Japanese Capitalists Organize Aq* 
fully sympathized with the Tramway other Trans-Pacific Steam- >q i
Company who are being put to a agréât - gh, Company,
loss because of the action of a few 
cranks who are acting from pure mean
ness. He would support the motion.

Aid. Wilson would support the reso- 
The insertion of the words ‘‘and im- lutiore, as wheiAthe wet weather comes 

provements” in the clause of the Rates the Indian reserve road will be impus- 
and Taxes By-Law, which deals with sable. Those citizens who opposed the 
the levy for board of health and educa- council in the Point Ellice bridge mat- 
lionai purposes, formed the leading topic ter were, not acting in the interests of 
of discussion at last night’s peering of the city. He believed that when the 
the city council. The mayori still ad- Dominion government fully understands 
heres to the contention that the by-law the situation, the necessary permission 
was published as passed, while a num- will be granted. The motion was car- 
ber of the aldermen just as strongly ried. Aid. Tiarks and Partridge voting 
contend that these words were an after- against it.
thought and never appeared in the cop- W. J. Hanna and 192 others petition- 
les of the by-law placed before the mem- ed the council on the matter of securing 
hers of ■‘he council. The question was guards or child-catching attachments on 
still unsettled when the council adjourn- the tram cars. The petition was tabled 
ed. All the members of the council pending the introduction of a by-law re- 
with the exception of Aid. Marchant, gulating tram car traffic, 
who is absent from the city, were pres- Tenders for a horse were referred to 
ent. the street committee and the veterinary

H. J. Wicker, honorary secretary of 
the NavyLeâgHë m oauuua, imitr eu- 
closing a memorial which will be pre
sented to the Dominion parliament and 
asking that the council pass a resolu
tion endorsing the same? As the mem
orial is a rather lengthy one, it was re
ferred to the finance committee to re-
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By-Law» of the Victoria Municipal

He form Associai Ion-Excuse ..,£££ J 
tor Existing.

Port Townsend Quarantine Officials 
Operate Against Victoria 

Tag Lome.

Aldermen Again Discuss JWe Inser
tion of These Words in the 

Rates By-Law.

■

:

IL. 13.HSaiUBaOstensible Object: Good Government 
of City. Real Object: to Wor

ry the Council.

xTramway Company Desire to Eluci
date Bridge Matters—^*rtoy 

Harbor Plan. it FDDTENNIS TOURNAMENT ! =f w — ■
Decker was not at all spun outT",

------------- ! nde and “will make another attem ,
’ morrow afternoon over the sanie^^ti 

Result of the.Matches, Played at the *n or<ler to get the record official]
MILE RECORD BROKKx] 

London, Aug. 5.—At the 
cycle meeting the Englishman.
Betts, with a standing start, 'ffiJ 
on his>JjI?$de in one minute 
eight ‘seconds, thus beating 
by 2 1-5 seconds. J. S. John 
mile with standing start 

i ISA- 1l8t Louisville on X„v'11iIm 11' 
189o. The record made by Platts-Betf' 
which was, of course, paced. w.ls 
seconds better than the record

cuts about the

LThe by-laws of the Victoria Munici
pal Reform Association have been sent

it appears that in quarantining the 
British ship Dundee, the American offi
cials at Port Townsend are guilty of a j to the Times for publication and are 
piece of sharp practice in the interests j given below. The officers of the reform- 
of the Puget Sound Tugboat Co., arid 
at the expense of the tug Lome. After

f.
tours) y.

Club Courts 1 his Morning 
and Afternoon.

| ills of Decisive* 
Col. Plummeri 

British 1

ers are: Chairman, D. R. Harris; vice- 
chairman, W'm. Wilson; secretary, ri. 
Elworthy; committee, W. J. Anderson, 
H. FT"Heisterman, Hedley Chapman, C. 

*A. Holland, Watson Clark, ti. W. 
Pearse, Joshua Davies, F. B. Pember-

m.smallpox was discovered on the Dundee 
she returned to Kobe, put the two pa
tients, ashore, remained in quarantine 
for 14 days, and her officers and crew 
were vaccinated before leaving there, ton, I.. Erbe, S. T. Styles, Charles Hay- 
The vessel took 35 days on the trip to wardj R. T. Williams, J. Stuart ïates. 
Royal Roads, and in that time no symp
toms of the disease appeared. She was 
examined by the quarantine - officer in 
Royal Roads and a clear bill of health ^ the “Victoria Municipal Reform As- 
was given. Another week elapsed be
fore the vessel left for Seattle in tow of 
the Victoria tug Lome. When Port 
Townsend was reached, the Dundee was 
ordered to the quarantine station. The 
United States stripping laws did the rest.
The Lome could take the Dundee to 
Seattle direct, but neither the Lome nir 
any other Canadian tug could take.the , „ ,
Dundee from Port Townsend, an Am- shall submit same to the first meeting 
erican port, to Seattle, another Ameri- Bie committee. Ihe applicant shall 
can port. An American tug will take *en *je elected or rejected by ballot ot^ 
the Dundee from Port Townsend to Se- ; t*lp committee, by a majority of same.

4. Any member may appoint an agent 
satisfied with a dividend towage fee. it to be his representative, by registering 
will now be in order for the quarantine ; him in the office book, and such regis- 
ofiifials on this side of the line to order . teied agent shall be allowed to vote by 
all vessels being towed to Chemaipns, I proxy, but such agent shall first he ap- 
Nanaimo, Departrue Bay, Burrard in- [ proved of by the committee.

5. The entrance fee to the association 
shall be two dollars and fifty cents 
($2.50) and the annual sribscription shall

act would then operate in the interests be four dollars ($4.00) ; payable quarter- 
of Victoria tugs and to the correspond- ly in advance. No person shall be a 
ing disadvantage of American tugs. The member , or have, or exercise any rights 
latter could not legally tow vessels from of membership, until payment of all fees 
William Head to another Canadian and subscriptions due under this article 
Port. shall have been made.

W • .and f,
theMoney Up for the Slanbnry-Gaud- 

anr Race to he Rowed 
Next Month. i IO Brave Britom 

Swarm of 7><
Savi

NBY-LAWS, X
1. That the name of the association Everything was favorable for the

opening of the Victoria Lawn Tennis
I Club’s tournament this morning.

2. The objects of the association shall weather was fine, the courts were in good 
be to promote generally the good govern
ment of the city, and the welfare and 
prosperity of the citizens thereof.

3. Any property ownt^pseeking mem- 
I bership, shall make application in writ

ing addressed to the secretary, who

the oar.
Major Kershaw’s » 

Short by a Bui 
His Hi

LOCAL RACES.
The final heat in the second series , 

fodr-oared races for J. B. A. A. 
was rowed last evenirig and was « , ,

some fast playing. The best matches , Chas. McNeill’s crew. The crew 
were reserved for the afternoon, when Chas. McNeill (stroke), A. Neavw v 
there was a larger attendance of spec- R. Daniels, W. Adams (bow): ,i \f 
tators. The results of the matches play- Miller (stroke) H. Austin, E. Vigor 
ed up to 3 o’clock follow: R. Wolfenden.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s open doubles: Crews for the third series
L. Escombe and Miss Twigg heart H. M. chosen this evening.
Hills and Mrs. Langley, 6-5, 6-5; J. F. PRELIMINARIES COMF1 Ftp
Foulkes and Miss A. Pooley beat R. B. ° LUUi U"1 K
Powell and Miss C. PoweU, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Toronto, Aug 4.—A cablegram 

Gentlemen’s open doubles: S. F. Card. )en rece,ved by the editor of the Sp
man announcing that Gaudaur’s 
had been covered by Stanbury. 
means that the scullers will meet 
Thames in September for the 
championship.

Halifax, Aug. 4.—Gaudaur, the oars- 
man, started yesterday for New Yo-k 
Where he takes the steamer for EnHaml 
next week. °

I sociation.” The
surgeon.

AH. Maemillan and Wilson protested 
against the city’s being compelled to>pay 
for sending lunatics to New Westmin
ster who had been liberated from the 
asylum as cured, but when they arrived 
here were found to be as bad as ever.

The finance committee reported against 
port. assisting the board of trade in the pub-

John Haggerty informed the council lication df its annual report. The re- 
that he had delivered 592 yards of earth port was adopted.
on Belleville street at 20 cents a yard, The special committee appointed to ex- 
that he had been instructed to do so by amine the harbor improvement scheme
the city engineer and asked that he be of Mr. Sorby concluded their report as
paid for the same. follows:

Aid. Macmillan was surprised at the “Should Mr. Sorby's project be 
statement that the city engineer had brought to a successful issue we believe
ordered this earth as the city engineer that its realization would be of the
had explicitly denied having given any greatest benefit to the city and largely ! let and other Canadian waters, to en-
/isuch instructions. increase the wealth and prosperity of ' ter at the William Head station for a

Aid. Glover had been speaking to Mr. Victoria. We would therefore reeom- i bill of health. The Canadian shipping
Yates regarding the matter and that mend that Mr. Sorby be given an op-
gentleman had informed him that the portunity of laying the matter fully be-
city engineer had informed Mr. Hag- fore the council at an early date ” The
gerty that the city was paying 25 cents report was adopted, 
a load for earth. He believed the bill Aid. Williams was granted leave to
should be paid. introduce a by-law regulating tram car

Aid. Humphrey believed the earth was traffic. It will be read a first time at j —- 6. The executive shall consist of a
cheap at that price and should be paid the next regular meeting of the council.. 1 -Tacoma, Ang. 4.—News has been re- committee of fifteen, to be elected at
for, but it should have been ordered in Aid. Williams moved thaj the atten- j ceived here of the establishment of an- j the.annual general meeting, and the Yesterday afternoon J. F Foulkes
the regular way. tion of the postal authorities be called j other steamship company at Tokyo to j first committee shall be elected at the won the gentlemen’s handicap singles,

Aid. Cameron maintained that it to the fact that postal packages from ; be called the Daito Kisen Kaisha, with next meeting after the passing of these defeating H Combe 4-6 6-2 6-0
would he a bad precedent to pay for ! the Orient are sent to Vancouver and re- j a capital of two million yen. The Jap- : by-laws, five of whom shall form a quor- Fine weather again favored the Vic- 
%arth not regularly ordered. It might sent her, also to the excessive charges j an Weekly Gazette says the new service ; urn, and in the event of a vacancy oc- toria Lawn Tennis Club to-day, and a
be worth that amount, but at present for postoffice boxes in Victoria. The j of steamers between Yokohama and I cuirihg, the committee shall have power large attendance was the consequence
the money could be used to better ad- resolution carried. Portland is with the object of effecting to appoint any member of the associa- Therewere^
vantage He moved that the commun,- AId. Williams was also granted leave .connections with the Oregon railroad, tion to fill the same. ed matches Je yesterday '^afternoon,

C0™mlt" to introduce a by-law regulating the re- According to the present plan, three j 7. The committee so elected shall, at particularly that between 0. R. Longe
Aldh M «cmnfnSn !tLit h.r, Mr Tenue and expenditure for the current steamers of oOOO tons each are to be their first meeting elect from their num- and L. Pelly, the latter of Seattle. Both

Haggerty was before^he^streeTcommit- Sfar* “ WÏÏ be Jead a first, time at !Zl°yefdt?n the.nPW line" The signa- . bers a chairman and vice-chairman, and played a splendid game, and it was only 
teeg he tPen MMprl thM th1 nextr meetlnS of the council. | tures of the projectors are being taken may appoint a secretary and treasurer. after a supreme effort that Mr. Longe
S^merintendent WilsmT whn nrdlcd tte ,Ald‘ Macmillan asked how it was that > preparatory to applying for a charter. It , 8. The annual meeting of the associa- succeeded in lowering the colors of his
partlv Hp kppottHpH thp motion whioh w^en Rates and Taxes By-Law is said the proposed steamship company, tion shall be held on the fourth Wed- rival. Another event of particular in-
wns carried ’ was first printed in the Gazette the official permission lias been grant- ; nesday in November in each year, at terest was the match between Mr. Ja-

Gcorse T, Clavfon eantnin of .be Vic- wortls an.^ improvements’ were left ed. may amalgamate with the Tokyo such time and place as the committee cob and Master R. Powell. The latter
tor;s West Fire De’nartmcnt naked for <mt’ ^ut 111 t*le following issue these Risen Kaisha (Oriental steamship Co.), may appoint, when a balance sheet and played the game like a veteran, but he
ror.a west lure department, asked tor words were inserted. whose formation has been received with reDort shall be nresented was unable to keen un against his old-
alarm whistle! ^Dhe rommunlcMida ™ pSS’iS'limit* «d’ilSî hr ‘1”'" bJ *le C“b"C 11 | '' 4 nreting of the or opponent. Mr. John.ton pot op a

"ÎSf^aS^m.tor supply ”” ” ."Ft p8*?, Wï V„o. j ST5X ^«T^ona*'-S dSes'SS’L JoStefor his new foundry on Pembroke street t Macmillan mo\ ed that steps be resident Stubbs, of the Southern Par notice by circular, or by at least ten page had all they could do to defeat
and forTreet tomovemente in that ri ! nn ^ e C^Sun nu\»!i»ces 0n «fie, has been summoned home from a members of the associatiori who shall Messrs. Miller and Johqston. Here are
cinity ReferrTd to s“^et committee ï ■ T a f °T ^I6d‘ l*™1.1011 .tnP to Sant,a Moaica to meet. sign a requisition, specifying the object the scores of the games played between

D!yFra:er secretary or tbr"o^ sSntenK e" sïLmstto Comnanv the TovoT" pf the meeting, and shall give one 3 o’clack yesterday and the same hour
West committee invited *he mavor and fu superintendent s ese bteamsbip Company, the Toyo Kai- week's notice to each member, by cir- this Afternoon:
aldermen ™ a pGbHc meeting to be he°d !,T b ’ &S m°re t,han.the PJ.,ce of a Kals,ha an Monday. Mr. Asano has cular. No other business than that spec- Open singles: Mr. C. R. Longe beat 
““toria West th?s evming Re !Xpended m sendmg mes- deia^d his departure f»r ^nden pend- ifipd ,n the notice shall then be trans Mr. L. Pelly, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. Mr. U.
ceived and accepted Zll up tb«ra‘ , . J* J8 understood aeted. Combe beat Mr. G. H. Barnard, 6-2,

L. H. Fullager, secretary of the- meet- „ nf Jbn? Vfd t,1.tSelf President Craig, of ahe chamber of 10 At any meeting of the association, 6-0. Mr. Cuppage beat Mr. Speke, 6-3,
ing held in St ’John’s church to It estiZte ? traTc asTo^Ln °f ten members present in person shall 6-3. Mr. Gamble beat Mr. K. Duns-
cuss the Charges for digging -raves in i # , , 1t, tra*C ass(flation, will also be present form a quorum. . muir, 6-1, 65. Mr. Card beat Mr. G.
the cemetery. IiTked thefouncil to fix a offil^oTme ifp^r "LcuTsTon Tkl Mac tavs^‘thrSrSouX^^VcIfi8^1L The Airman or vice-chairman Johnston, 543,6-2, 7-5. Mr. Jacob beat
date to discuss the matter, with a com- millan moved that the salary be reduc- will meet Mr. Asana hTlf way iTany sba11 pre*ide at. a,! meetings, or in the Mr^ R PoweH, 6-3 1-6 6-2. A. T.
mittee appointed for the purpose^ The ed from $92 a month to $60 a month. proposition to induce him to make this absence of both a chairman shall be R F «Trki^ csT'
communication was referred to the cem- Ald. Humphrey, while believing that port the terminus for his steamers. ch®Se“ by ^«te of members present; A Fransioh beat R. E. Barkley, 5-6.
etery committee to fix a date for the the present health officer had forfeited   „ ' and shall advise with the secretary as to 6-4, 7-5.
meetmg. . the confidence of the council, did not There are at present on tim Sound ^ business to be brought before the Ladies singles : Miss Goward beat

Hazel Stephens, of Olympia, enclosed consider thnt thp rprlnntinn nf thp ««l- mo-ht ^ o0;nrL meetipg. Miss Musgrave, 6-3, 6-3. Miss C.
$15, the price of swans received from ary was the proper wav to get rid of tors 4s thp mîHnritv nfSfh char’ 12. The secretary shall keep minutes Powell beat Mrs. Ker 6-2, 6-0.
the city and asked for instructions for JJ* the Pr°Per ^ay t0 get nd °f necêS8a^ to ca“rv Britfsh r iof a11 committee or other meeting. He Open doubles: Messrs. Foulkes and 
feeding the same The communication The mayor said that the salary ap- salmon has been" engaged it is “more shall prepare and maintain an alphabet!- Cuppage beat Messrs. Miller and John-
was referred to the park committee to pIied to tbe office and not to the officer, than probable that some of these shins Cal list of the names and residences ot ston, 6-5, 6-4. Messrs. Hurd and Mes-
forward the necessary information. Aid. Macmillan thought the salary will have difficulty in securing diaries a11 the members. He shall keep an ac- erve beat Messrs. Ward and Ling, 6-2,
-Tr:- W‘ Richardson, secretary of the would apply to the officer when he came unless the grain export from the Sound count of a11 monies received and paid 6-O.L. Pelly and H. Carstens beat T.
Nelson fire departnaent, informed the t0 draw the same. He considered $60 is materially increased. out, and shall perform all other business E. Pooley and R. Dunsmuir, 6-1, 6-2.
council that they had decided to pur- entirely too much to pay to an officer appertaining to the duties of the secre- Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Ker and Miss

„ cbas® a hand engine and asked if the who was not retained in his position by The Albion Iron Works have secured taly- Mxon beat Mrs. Marquess and Miss S.
city had such apparatus for sale. Re- „ majority of the members of the coun- the contract of making the new nrnnell 13- Tbe treasurer shall receive and Pemberton, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5. Mrs. Leather
ferred to the fire wardens. oil and whose usefulness as a health er for the steamship Progressist 1 Thev pay a11 monies under the direction of the and Miss Musgrave beat the Misses

officer was practically ggne. If the re- expect to complete the work in about committee. He shall keep correct ac- Tyrwhitt Drake, 6-4, 6-1. Mrs. Burton 
duction of the salary would compel him 20 days. The Progressist will not en- counts> and shall present a statement and Miss Dunsmuir" beat Mrs. Ker and 
to resign he would favor paying the re- ter the dry dock until the propeller is of the receipts and payments at the an- Miss Nixon 6-2, 5-6, 6-3. The Misses
gular salary to a suitable man, but it completed. nual general meeting. •" ‘Macrae beat Mrs. Langley and Miss (J.
was worse than useless paying $90 tq ___ 14. The committee shall provide all PoweU 6-2, 6-5.
a man who did not enjoy the confidence The brigantine Blakeley, libeled for re0u*s>te books, papers, forms, etc.; or- Handicap doubles: Mr. Cornwall 
of the majority of the council or of the seamen’s and master’s wages, has been der a11 PrintinS and advertising requir- and Miss A. Green beat Mr. Harvey 
citizens. sold by auction at "Seattle. ’ The pur- ed’ transaet all other necessary business and Miss G. Keefer, 6-1, 6-2. J. F.

When the estimate for health purpos- chaser" was E. F. Sweeney of the Seat- of tbe association, and shall fix the re- Foulkes and Miss A. Pooley beat Jti. 
es came up for discussion, Aid. Macmil- tie Brewing C#., and the price paid was numeration of all officials, subject to Combe and Mrs. Mayo 4-6, 6-2, 11-9.
Ian asked where the money was to come $1665. ’ confirmation at the next general meet- Mixed doubles: A. T. Goward and
from. ing. Miss Goward beat G. H. Barnard ani

Miss Keefer 6-0, 6-0.

condition and there was consequently
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world's

R.N., and W. Speke,. R.N., beat P." Hig
gins and W. Wilson, 6-1, 6-2; H. Combe 
and A. T. Goward beat P. Lampman 
and G. H. Barnard.

Gentlemen’s open singles: H. F. Mes- 
erve beat C. G. Skene, 6-0, 6-2; J. F. 
Foulkés beat J. A. Rithet, 6-1, 6-1.

Ladies’ singles: Miss Cridge beat 
Miss Nixon, 6-0, 2-6, 6-1.

Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. Leather and 
Miss Musgrave beat Miss N. Drake and 
Miss H. Drake, 6-4, 6-1; Mrs. R. L. 
Ker and Miss Nixon beat Mrs. Mar
quis and Miss S. Pemberton, 2-6, 6-4, 
7-5.

THE GUN.
SHOOT FOR TROPHIES. 

The final shoot for the Short 
will, be held on Saturday next 
Victoria Gun Club’s grounds.

trojiliy 
at the

, tin the
saqje day the fourth shoot for the chii, 
trophy will be held.

DROPPED DEAD!
Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Dis-

“A sad and sudden death occurred t, 
a well-known citizen on one of the lead
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large' city paper contain-- 
daily some such heading. The number 
of deaths from heart failure is 
large, but it is only when they 
some public and sensational 
that general attention is drawn to tie , ;

Palpitation and fluttering of tho heart 
are common complaints. With the heart 
itself,, there is nothing radically v rnny 
tint the, system is disorganized, the kid
neys and liver are out of order, and tie- 
stomach is not in condition to do i'< 
work properly. Between them all. they 
throw too much responsibility on the 
heart, and the latter is unable to stand 
the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-1,ivr 
Pills may be had from any dealer 
from the manufacturers, Edmansmn 
Bates & Co.. Toronto. One pill a dose, 
one cent a dose.
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ish guns, Capt. Beresfc 
for a few moments comp 
ed by the surging wav, 
who seemed to know no 

The position of Beresfc 
then most critical and tl 
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Col. Plummer to lose no 
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” hile the signalling w 
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around the guns and 
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Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentin' 

for voids. Largest bottle on the mar
ket; only 25 cents.

—The excursion to Ganges Harlmr 
under the auspices of the ladies nf st. 
John’s church has beeif postponed mail 
Saturday, Aug. 15th. The Ladies" tiuilil 
will hold a meeting to-morrow evcimiz-

I
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SUNLIGHTiN
N
N

Ben Williams, secretary of the board 
of school trustees, informed the council 
that the board had decided to lease the 
secretary’s office at $15 a month until 
the council provide them with suitable 
rooms for their meetings. Referred to 
the finance committee to report.

McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard, the 
solicitors of the tramway company, 
wrote as follows re Point Ellice bridge : 
“We would like to be advised of the 
position of the Point Ellice bridge for 
railway use. We presume, of course, 
that nothing can be done at present in 
the way of proceeding with the work. 
However, wd would like to be advised if 
we can do anything in the way of eluci
dating matters. We would suggest that 
the city engineer send down the plans 
and specifications for traffic and railway 
bridge—with his views thereon, also a 
report on -he matter from Mr. H. P. 
Bell. C. E., and perhaps other engineers 
of standing. We may say that we do 
not enter into the policy of the matter 
ns to whether there should be a steel 
bridge or not, but what the company 
desires is that prompt action be taken 
to resume the broken communication. A

V rema:
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N15. The voting at committee meetings 
shall be by show of hands—the chair
man having a casting vote only when 
votes shall be equal.

16. The committee may undertake the 
settlement of any dispute submitted to 
their decision, by the appointment of ar
bitrators; the expenses, if any, of such 
arbitration to be paid by the member 
or members on whose behalf it is made.

17. The committee before taking legal 
steps to defend a reprseentative case ot 
any member, shall receive the sanction 
of a least two-thirds of the members 
present in person, or by proxy, at any 
special general meeting called for that 
purpose; and afterwards it shall be em
powered to raise the necessary funds 
either by a general levy on the mem
bers, or by voluntary subscription.

18. The funds of the association shall 
be deposited in any chartered bank in 
the city of Victoria, and all cheques 
drawn thereon must be signed by the 
chairman, or vice-chairman and counter
signed by the secretary.

19. An auditor shall be appointed at 
the annual meeting of members, who 
shall andit the balance sheet 
tory to its being laid before the next an
nual meeting.

20. Any amendment or addition to 
these rules may be made by a majority 
of the members present at any general 
meeting duly called. Any proposition 
to alter the same shall be signed by ten 
members, and notice of the proposed al
teration, in writing, shall be given with 
the notice calling the meeting.

The mayor remarked that it was pro
vided for in the rates and taxes by-law.

Aid. Macmillan maintained that it 
was not so provided and again the in
sertion of the now famous words “and 
improvements” was discussed at some 
length, Aid. Humphrey, Cameron and 
Macmillan reiterating their contention 
that the by-law never passed with those 
words added.

Aid. Glover came to the mayor’s as
sistance, stating that while the words 
did not appear in the copy of the by
law which was placed before him, the 
mayor had used the words when put
ting the motion, with respect to the levy.

The council adjourned at 10:30 with
out settling the matter.

The British bark Bolivia, 878 tons, 
Capt. Glasson, which has been anchor
ed in the roads for the past two weeks, 
has been chartered by Robert Ward & 
Co., to load lumber at Moodyville for 
Port Pirie, Australia.
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A FAST FIVE MILES.
San Francisco, Aug .4.—Through non- 

compliance with certain rules governing 
road racing on bicycles, the Acme club 
wheelmen lost the American road record 
on Sunday. E. W. Decker, one of the 
club’s star road riders, tried for the cov
eted honor on the Haywards course and 
succeeded in covering the distance in 10 
minutes and 23 seconds, as against Geo. 
M. Hamlin’s 11:112-5. Unfortunately 
but two timers were on hand at the fin
ish, while the rules require at least 
three, so the road racing committee ot 
the Califbroia Associated Cycling Clubs 
cannot accent it and thus render it of
ficial.

The watches showed a a slight varia
tion when compared after the ride, but 
none of the spectators after seeing the 
speed of the rider, doubted his ability to 
register a great performance. His pace
makers were the fastest ever provided 
for a record trial. After the start he 
had Geo. R. Rovillet and Andrew Bed- 
bury, who took him the first half mile in 
about 58 seconds. They went but little 
farther when J. R. Kenna and A. H. 
Agnew cut him and hurried the record 
breaker along at lightning speed. They 
were relieved at half the distance by 
George Dixon and Bert Menue, the 
crack tandem team of the Bay City 
wheelmen. They thought they had got 
but under way when the finish came in 
sight. For the final dash to the tape in 
Haywards B. H. Elford and C Krafts 
took Decker in hand, the tandedi and 
single rider racing out to the finish 
Just as the tape was crossed the front 
wheel of the tandem struck a car track 
and both riders were thrown. Krafts
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Chehalis, 642 tons register, Capt. Sim
onson, was towed to sea from Moody
ville yesterday. Her destination is 
Shanghai.
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N) The Chilian ship Atacama arrived in 

the Royal Roads from Iquique last 
ing. She is seeking a charter.

The Northern Pacific liner Victoria is 
due from the Orient.

N 33 Scott St„ Toronto. y.
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C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
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Dear Editor:—Please inform 

readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, 
ticnlars of a genuine, honest, home 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts.
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I 

I now well, vigorous and strong. ,,and 
wish to make this certain 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell/ and want no money, bet 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirons of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

ANOTHER TRAIN WRECK.

Fatal Smash-up on the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad.

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 4.—Two 
• were killed and another fatally injured in 
a freight train witeek on the Philadel
phia and Reading railroad, six miles 
west of Shamokin this morning. To add 
to the horror of the disaster the wreck 
took fire from the dismantled locomo
tive and exploded a carload of powder, 
which was in the wreck. Engineer 
Michael Smock was cremated in full 
view of the workmen, but he could not 
be recovered as he was pinned beneath 
the engine and fiercely burning debris.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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1 iÔuTTJ?'. iiiîddfe-aged m
men,suffering from the effects 
y£ (pi ies and excesses, restored to hea 
hood and vigor. , a\)

Price $1 .CO, 6 boxes for $5.00. 
securely sealed. Write for our book, we>
Facts,'1 for Men only, tells you how to 6 
and stay well.

Mdre*», QUEEN MEDICINE CO., 8o* 9*' 

MONTREAL
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Co:: MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
«tvn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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PaUdtation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold bands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s IrAn 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.
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